The Bickerton Challenge Rides Interim Report
The Bickerton Challenge Rides and Le Tour de Tattenhall in aid of Help4Heroes, were held on
25th July and drew a combined entry of 38 riders. The weather was very suitable for cycling,
being dry, not too windy and dull for most of the day.

All the riders except two completed their rides
without incident. The two who didn’t touched wheels
when singling out to avoid a caravan outfit, and one
lady fell off and injured a leg. Though they were
near the end of their ride, time was passing and they
completed the last three miles by car.

Some riders had to get off home without waiting for
their tea, but those who did stop for tea commented
on how welcome and how very good it was.

The prize for the club with the most riders to
complete the 104 mile ride into Wales was won by
North Shropshire Wheelers, who very generously
donated it to the fund for Help4Heroes; Thanks lads.
The winners of the remaining two prizes cannot be
determined until the closing date for sponsorship and donations, which is 31st August, has
passed. At this stage of the proceedings it is not possible to be accurate about the finances, but
it looks likely that there will be a substantial sum to be sent to H4H. The precise amount and the
names of the winners of the two remaining prizes will be announced early in September. In the
mean time, if you have not yet done anything about donating, there is still time for you to
remedy that oversight. Download a donations form off this site at Events 2010, collect donations
or simply make one yourself, and send your cheque (Payable to The Bickerton Challenge) to
the address on the form. Thanks to all who have ridden and donated.

David Ackerley

